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Abstract 
In preparing proposals in response to public calls 
for drawing on EU structural funds, the key ques-
tion is how to assess the proposals so that the 
right projects will be selected. In this paper we 
analyse the classical project proposal assessment 
model and develop the integrated model. We 
study the issue how to select the projects which 
will increase economic activity and competitive-
ness, consolidate human potential and bring 
about new knowledge and technological innova-
tion. Because supporting unsuccessful projects 
and rejecting promising ideas is detrimental to 
economies at national level, it is necessary to de-
velop an assessment model which will reliably 
distinguish between strong and weak projects 
while leaving no room for bureaucratic error. The 
purpose of the integrated model of project pro-
posal assessment presented in this paper is to 
support both investors and assessors. Its key fea-
ture is a comprehensive approach in which eval-
uation does not begin only once the business idea 
is fully developed, but builds up value gradually, 
from inception to sustainable impacts. Each of the 
phases consolidates the knowledge and experi-






Kod priprema javnih natječaja za pridobivanje 
sredstava iz europskih strukturnih fondova uvi-
jek se nanovo postavlja sljedeće pitanje - Na koji 
način izvesti postupak vrednovanja kako bi se 
poduprli oni pravi projekti? U ovom radu ana-
liziramo klasični model vrednovotanja projekata I 
razvijamo integrirani model. Postražujemo prob-
lematiku kako odabrati projekte koji bi podigli 
stupanj gospodarske aktivnosti, poboljšali gospo-
darsku konkurentnost, ojačali ljudske potencijale 
te predstavili nova istraživačka, tehnološka i ino-
vacijska znanja. Podupiranje neuspješnih projeka-
ta i odbacivanje perspektivnih ideja šteti čitavoj 
državi. Stoga je nužan razvoj modela vrednovan-
ja koji bi odvajao loše od dobrih projekata te koji 
bi sprječavao pojave birokratskih grešaka. Svrha 
razvijenog integriranog modela vrednovanja pro-
jekata je da investitorima i ocjenjivačima olakša 
posao. Pruža cjeloviti pristup. Proces ne započinje 
tek tada, kada je poduzetnička ideja već u pot-
punosti razvijena. Radi se o procesu postupnog 
dodavanja vrijednosti, od same osnove ideje pa 
sve do trajnih učinaka. Kroz svaku se pojedi-
načnu fazu konsolidiraju znanja i iskustva inves-
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INTRODUCTION  
 
One of the fundamental goals of the European 
Union (EU) is to achieve steady development 
in all areas. The finances from the Structural 
Funds and the Cohesion Fund are an im-
portant source of income for the less devel-
oped member states and regions. The Structur-
al Funds follow certain priorities in directing 
funding into the different regions, and these 
priorities, set by the EU to guide structural pol-
icies, are the first criterion in deciding which 
projects to support /1/. The purpose of the Eu-
ropean cohesion policy funds is the financing 
of development-oriented projects which con-
tribute to greater competitiveness and produc-
tivity, reduce unemployment and strengthen 
the innovation potential of the economy. The 
structural funds in the form of indirect and di-
rect stimulation of micro, small and medium 
enterprises (SME) serve a restructuring of the 
industries through technological and non-
technological innovation, better exploitation of 
the natural resource potential of the member 
states and improved access to human capital 
/2/. A climate of enterpreneurship increases the 
state's income, creates quality new jobs and 
strengthens general awareness of environmen-
tal and social responsibility. In order to sup-
port these goals, we have taken up the chal-
lenge of several years of research work to cre-
ate a model which will ensure correct alloca-




There are two categories of evaluation and se-
lection methods proposed in the literature:  
 compensatory methods, which reduce a 
multi-dimensional evaluation into a single-
dimensional one through an aggregating 
value function, thereby establishing a trade-
off between criteria and  
 non-compensatory methods, where trade-
offs between criteria are restricted; they re-
quire at least a ranking of criteria, if not the 
explicit values of the weights to be assigned 
to the criteria. /3/    
 
According to Saaty, „there are two fundamen-
tally different kinds of topologies: metric to-
pology and order topology. The first is con-
cerned with how much of a certain attribute an 
element has as measured on a scale with an ar-
bitrary unit and an origin that is applied uni-
formly to measure all objects with respect to 
the given property. The second kind of topolo-
gy is concerned with measurement of the dom-
inance of one element over others with respect 
to a common attribute. Order properties be-
long to the mental world with regard to the 
importance of its happenings according to 
human values, preferences and estimation of 
likelihoods and thus always need judgment 
before the measurements are made, and not af-
ter, as with metric properties.” /4/ In assessing 
project proposals, economic, demographic and 
techonological criteria do not suffice – asses-
sors need to take into consideration a project’s 
endogenuous potential and spill over effects. 
The assessment methodology should draw 
upon knowledge in many fields including eco-
nomics, computer technology, mathematics, 
behavioral decision theory and information 
systems. The literature clasiffiies 28 Multi-
Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA). The most 
appropriate models for selecting the best pro-
jects are: 
 Analytic Hierarchy Process – AHP; struc-
tured technique for organizing and ana-
lyzing complex decisions, based on mathe-
matics and psychology, 
 Elimination and Choice Expressing Reality 
– ELECTRE; choosing, ranking and sorting, 
 Aggregated indices randomization method 
– AIRM; targeting complex objects sub-
jected to multi-criteria estimation under un-
certainty, 
 Preference Ranking Organization Method 
for Enrichment of Evaluations – PROME-
THEE; helps decision makers to find the al-
ternative that best suits their goal and their 
understanding of the problem. 
 
A key feature of MCDA is its emphasis on the 
judgement of the decision making team, in es-
tablishing objectives and criteria, estimating 
relative importance weights and, to some ex-
tent, in judging the contribution of each option 
to each performance criterion. /5/ 
Unfortunately, in practice the criteria for quan-
titative assessment are often weighted on an 
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experiential basis, without taking into consid-
eration the effects of a multi-criterion analysis. 
The weighting stems from the goals of the state 
and its cohesion policy and results in the selec-
tion of economically and technologically prom-




Evaluation, measurement and description are 
fundamental to management and progress. »If 
you can’t measure something, you can’t un-
derstand it. If you can’t understand it, you 
can’t control it. If you can’t control it, you can’t 
improve it.« /6/. 
 
The assumptions underlying the research work 
presented in this paper are: 
 There are individuals with excellent busi-
ness ideas in all areas (manufacturing, envi-
ronment remediation, energy management, 
construction, agriculture, information and 
communication, marketing etc.). 
 There are experts with enough expertise to 
develop ideas into marketable products. 
These experts are capable of working suc-
cessfully even in unstimulating environ-
ments with a negative climate preventing 
development.  
 To bring projects to life, financing is re-
quired. Businesses can provide a part of the 
necessary funding themselves, but an addi-
tional, alternative source of funding needs 
to be sought. One of the options is grants 
from the EU structural funds.  
 The classical model of assessing proposals, 
used in most of the decentralized actions 
today, is inadequate. Its ineffectiveness 
stems from a poor connectedness of inves-
tors, call issuers and assessors and the one-
way communication between them. A bu-
reaucratic approach to project proposal as-
sessment leaves room for major errors. Poor 
assessor competences result in selection of 
projects 20 % of which are poor quality and 
never get completed. In this way, invest-
ments are supported which are not realistic 
and only exist on paper.  
 
ANALYSIS OF THE PROJECT PROPOSAL 
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA  
Quantitative and qualitative criteria  
The core of project proposal assessment is 
judging the quality of a proposal using prede-
fined quantitative and qualitative criteria. 
Quantitative criteria are based on clearly speci-
fied absolute, relative or descriptive values. 
Qualitative criteria are used by assessors to 
make subjective assessments based on verbal 
descriptors.  
 
The criteria for assessing projects proposed by 
enterprises are divided into the following 
groups: 
 economic vulnerability (the geographical 
aspect), 
 the economic aspect, 
 the technological aspect, 
 the social aspect, 
 the environmental aspect. 
Economic vulnerability (the geographical as-
pect) 
One set of criteria concerning economic vul-
nerability focuses on the location of the in-
vestor's business and the location of the in-
vestment. The goal is to stimulate investments 
which will be implemented in economically 
vulnerable regions, for example in municipali-
ties with a high unemployment rate. This pro-
vides solutions for populations with lower 
purchasing power, more limited employment 
opportunities and fewer personal development 
options compared to the populations of more 
developed regions. However, experience 
shows that location by itself is not related to 
the effectiveness of the project and, of course, 
does not guarantee its successful completion. 
Because of this, economic vulnerability should 
not be a key criterion; forced investments in 
areas with poor infrastructure will often not 
strengthen a business but weaken it. Techno-
logically intensive projects have to be located 
in areas with excellent infrastructure which are 
conducive to a healthy climate of enterpre-
neurship and well connected to transport 
routes. Favourable locations can be found both 
in cities and in the countryside, near traffic 
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junctions, airports, railways, highways and 
ports.  
The economic aspect  
This aspect of project proposal assessment re-
lates to a number of financial criteria used by 
the assessment committee to study the capaci-
ties of the investor and the planned project re-
sults. Some of the criteria require absolute val-
ues and some relative values, measured per 
capita in terms of the number of employees. 
Here, higher scores are achieved by the inves-
tors with less debt, higher income, added val-
ue, more exports and employees with higher 
qualifications. Another criterion is whether the 
company has received subsidies in the past 
and the amount of subsidies per employee.  
The technological aspect  
The criteria in this group include the innova-
tive value of the project, the level of the tech-
nological solutions which will be developed, 
the investor's certificates and past research & 
development activities. The technological as-
pect is particularly important in cases of in-
vestment into modern equipment and infra-
structure for the development of SME.  
The social aspect  
This set of criteria includes the age, gender and 
education of the responsible person and the 
number of female employees. These criteria re-
flect the goal of ensuring equality, non-
discrimination and inclusion of young people 
and women.  
The environmental aspect  
Contributions to environment preservation 
such as energy efficiency, use of renewable re-
sources, reduction of use or reduction of emis-
sions of dangerous substances and recycling of 
waste products are the principles of transition-
ing to a low carbon economy. 
The five key targets of the EU in the area of 
environment preservation include a reduction 
in greenhouse gas emissions by at least 20 % 
compared to the 1990 levels (conditions per-
mitting, by 30 %), an increase of the share of 
renewable energy resources in our final energy 
consumption by 20 %, and a 20 % increase in 
energy efficiency. In order to limit emissions, it 
is important to increase the efficiency of re-
source use, which also results in savings and 
stimulates economic growth. These targets re-
late to all economic sectors, not only the emis-
sion-intensive ones.  















tal aspect  
(%) 
Action 312, MKO6 8 46 5 28 13 
Action 311, MKO 15 37 5 20 23 
Product P1 TIP, SPS7  65 30  5 







SMER9, MGRT  40 55  5 
                                                     
6 MKO – Ministrstvo za kmetijstvo (Ministry of Agriculture) 
7 SPS - Slovenski podjetniški sklad (Slovene Enterprise Fund) 
8 MGRT – Ministrstvo za gospodarski razvoj in tehnologijo (Ministry of Economic Development and Technology)  
9 SMER – a public call for stimulating technological development projects in SMEs in 2013 and 2014 
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experiential basis, without taking into consid-
eration the effects of a multi-criterion analysis. 
The weighting stems from the goals of the state 
and its cohesion policy and results in the selec-
tion of economically and technologically prom-
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QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT  
The quantitative aspect of assessment involves 
establishing the degree to which a project ful-
fils predefined quantitative criteria by using 
absolute or relative numerical data (e. g. the 
amount of added value per employee) and 
nominal data (e. g. gender). It is, however, not 
enough to merely look at the accounting data 
found in annual reports. According to Kaplan 
and Norton, “the financial accounting model is 
too narrow because it does not contain an 
evaluation of the non-material assets and intel-
lectual capital of a company” /7/. Pučko argues 
that “revenue on its own cannot be a measure 
of how successful a business is; we need to 
take into consideration the company's ROI” 
/8/.  
 
An additional source of information that 
should be checked is the financial projections, 
prepared on the basis of the company's current 
situation, expectations, market situation, 
signed business contracts and available macro-
level information (expected economic growth, 
inflation, government reform etc). Providing 
this information, financial projections allow us 
to assess how successful the business under 
consideration will be in the future. 
By clearly defining the quantitative criteria, the 
call issuer announces priorities to potential in-
vestors. A potential investor can use this for 




Figure 1: Examples of the most common quan-
titative criteria 
In practice, project assessors may have insuffi-
cient experience working in authentic business 
environments and may not study the project 
proposal thoroughly enough. Due to a lack of 
understanding of financial explanations in the 
documentation, a promising project can be re-
jected and vice versa.  
 
The most frequent cases of misjudgement in 
quantitative project proposal assessment in-
clude: 
 Short-term fluctuation: Because of losses of 
key markets, entry of new competitors or 
currency fluctuations, financial indicators 
for the running year can be poor, but the 
company is still in good standing due to 
capital reserve. The risk of making a wrong 
decision can be avoided by looking at the 
company's balance sheets over several con-
secutive years.  
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 A company under development: The de-
velopment phase of a company can be 
longer than average. The breakthrough 
point and transition into the phase of ma-
turity will in this case occur relatively late 
in its life cycle. The fact that the company 
may be making losses for a year or two is 
not a result of market failure but of inten-
sive investment into R&D before launching 
a new product or service. In order to assess 
such a company's standing objectively, we 
need additional information about the 
business ideas of its management struc-
tures.  
 Company start up: In its first years, a com-
pany is often developing an innovative 
business idea and looking for sources of 
funding and appropriate personnel, which 
can lead to poor financial indicators. Again, 
to evaluate the potential of the proposed 
project, we need a broader knowledge of 
the strategic plans of the company's man-
agement structures. 
QUALITATIVE ASSESSMENT  
In qualitative assessment, we look at the con-
tent of the application, the company's business 
plan, the investment program, credit rating 
certificates and / or other documentation. The 
criteria include the content and economic justi-
fication of the project, coherence of work plans, 
feasibility of the investment, analysis of the in-
vestor's financial situation and sustainability. 
Qualitative assessment can have serious draw-
backs as assessors cannot avoid subjectivity. It 
is never quite clear whether an assessor's in-
terpretation is in accordance with the original 
text and which subjective elements have been 
added. Bias mostly stems from a lack of expe-
rience as members of assessment committees 
are often individuals with no practical experi-
ence in project management or even in the 
broader field.   
 
The validity of qualitative assessment mostly 
depends on the following factors: 
 the clarity of the expectations and criteria as 
formulated in the call, 
 the breadth of an individual assessor's 
views, 
 the scope of the assessors' knowledge, 
competences and experience, 
 the interests of the assessment committee. 
 
An assessor with practical experience in pro-
ject management can assess a proposal much 
more objectively than someone who has never 
been in the role of an investor themselves. The 
difference between a realistic and unrealistic 
project can be minimal and will only be detect-
ed by a careful and experienced assessor.  
 
The most frequent cases of misjudgement in 
qualitative project proposal assessment in-
clude: 
 Poor presentation of a business idea: 
When a business plan is prepared by the 
investor themselves, they often use a simple 
style of writing. They have expertise in 
technological and manufacturing processes 
and equipment but not in preparing in-
vestment documentation. They tend to 
produce poor descriptions of processes 
which they implement on a daily basis in 
their R&D or manufacture. At the same 
time their descriptions are often too tech-
nical and thus incomprehensible to asses-
sors who have no technology expertise or 
practical business experience.  
 Poor knowledge of the basics of cohesion 
policy: Most businesses have insufficient 
knowledge of the principles and goals of 
cohesion policy. Superficial explanations of 
how their project fits in with these can re-
sult in the rejection of an excellent project.  
 Poor financial situation of the investor: An 
investor’s poor credit rating in a recession 
period can be a result of broader trends in 
society as liquidity issues tend to affect 
whole supply chains (suppliers, manufac-
turers, distributors, buyers). An assessor 
with insufficient knowledge of macroeco-
nomic trends, the market in general and the 
specific sector will be inclined to reject ex-
cellent, innovative projects because of an 
overly critical assessment of the investor's 
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QUANTITATIVE ASSESSMENT  
The quantitative aspect of assessment involves 
establishing the degree to which a project ful-
fils predefined quantitative criteria by using 
absolute or relative numerical data (e. g. the 
amount of added value per employee) and 
nominal data (e. g. gender). It is, however, not 
enough to merely look at the accounting data 
found in annual reports. According to Kaplan 
and Norton, “the financial accounting model is 
too narrow because it does not contain an 
evaluation of the non-material assets and intel-
lectual capital of a company” /7/. Pučko argues 
that “revenue on its own cannot be a measure 
of how successful a business is; we need to 
take into consideration the company's ROI” 
/8/.  
 
An additional source of information that 
should be checked is the financial projections, 
prepared on the basis of the company's current 
situation, expectations, market situation, 
signed business contracts and available macro-
level information (expected economic growth, 
inflation, government reform etc). Providing 
this information, financial projections allow us 
to assess how successful the business under 
consideration will be in the future. 
By clearly defining the quantitative criteria, the 
call issuer announces priorities to potential in-
vestors. A potential investor can use this for 




Figure 1: Examples of the most common quan-
titative criteria 
In practice, project assessors may have insuffi-
cient experience working in authentic business 
environments and may not study the project 
proposal thoroughly enough. Due to a lack of 
understanding of financial explanations in the 
documentation, a promising project can be re-
jected and vice versa.  
 
The most frequent cases of misjudgement in 
quantitative project proposal assessment in-
clude: 
 Short-term fluctuation: Because of losses of 
key markets, entry of new competitors or 
currency fluctuations, financial indicators 
for the running year can be poor, but the 
company is still in good standing due to 
capital reserve. The risk of making a wrong 
decision can be avoided by looking at the 
company's balance sheets over several con-
secutive years.  
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Figure 2: Examples of the most common 
qualitative criteria 
5.  THE CLASSICAL PROJECT PROPOSAL 
ASSESSMENT MODEL  
In the classical model of collecting projects 
prepared in response to a public call, investors 
send in the required documentation, which is 
then evaluated by an assessment committee 
following a specified procedure within a set 
time frame. The assessment committee consists 
of two or three selected assessors, usually in-
dependent external experts. Their identity is 
not disclosed to the investors, neither in terms 
of their names nor in terms of their compe-
tences and interests. The quality of the assess-
ment committee is controlled by the call issuer 
or their agent. The assessors submit assess-
ment sheets, providing brief justifications for 
all their decisions and comments on individual 
elements of the assessment. Usually, the final 
score for a project is the average of the scores 
of two assessors. A third and potential addi-
tional assessments are sought when the differ-
ence in the scores of the two primary assessors 
exceeds a certain limit and when one score is 
below and the other above the threshold.  
An assessment committee faces the highly re-
sponsible task of recognizing in the multitude 
of applications the best projects and those in-
vestors who will contribute to the achievement 
of the economic, social and environmental stra-
tegic objectives of the EU member states. Sup-
porting economically unviable projects or pro-
jects which will not be completed while reject-
ing projects with a high potential is irresponsi-
ble on the part of individual assessors and as-
sessment committees and impacts entire econ-
omies. In extreme cases, when the selected pro-
jects are not completed, the level of consump-
tion of EU structural funds is too low and the 
drawing on these funds at national level inef-
fective. This leads to lower living standards, 
difficulties in implementing national reforms 
and drops in credit ratings.  
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Figure 3: The classical model of project pro-
posal assessment  
The classical model of project proposal as-
sessment does not enable two-way communi-
cation which would entail informing the inves-
tor through a feedback loop. Each person car-
ries out their task regardless of the work of the 
others: the call issuer determines the condi-
tions and criteria of the call, the investor pre-
pares the application, the assessor evaluates 
the project proposal. There is no cooperation. 
The professionalism of each of the links in the 
chain determines how many good projects are 
funded. We estimate that because of this, at 
least 20% of the funded projects are actually 
mischosen. 
 
6.   THE PROPOSED METHOD: THE INTE-
GRATED MODEL OF PROJECT PROPOSAL 
ASSESSMENT  
 
The aim of this work was to develop the model 
of integrated proposal assessment which is a 
dynamic approach that brings together the ef-
forts of the call issuer, investor and assessor. It 
involves preliminary activities, preparation 
and assessment, with full consideration of the 
investor's development possibilities, coherence 
of the project with requirements of the call and 
the principle of sustainability. The key princi-
ples of the model are preliminary selection of 
promising project ideas, use of a combination 
of quantitative and qualitative criteria and 
keeping the investor informed throughout. The 
duration of each phase of the process is care-
fully planned. The model ensures effective al-
location of European cohesion policy funds, 
investor satisfaction and effective addressing 
of societal challenges. As opposed to the classi-
cal model, the integrated model focuses on co-
operation. 
 
From a decision analytical perspective, the two 
most troublesome challenges in dealing with 
strategic decisions are the inescapable presence 
of high levels of uncertainty and decision 
complexity. /9/ The integrated model of project 




Figure 4: The integrated model of project pro-
posal assessment 
 
The phases of the integrated model of project 
proposal assessment: 
 announcement of expected public calls, 
 defining the assessment criteria, 
 collection of project ideas, 
 publication of the call, 
 collection and assessment of applications, 
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qualitative criteria 
5.  THE CLASSICAL PROJECT PROPOSAL 
ASSESSMENT MODEL  
In the classical model of collecting projects 
prepared in response to a public call, investors 
send in the required documentation, which is 
then evaluated by an assessment committee 
following a specified procedure within a set 
time frame. The assessment committee consists 
of two or three selected assessors, usually in-
dependent external experts. Their identity is 
not disclosed to the investors, neither in terms 
of their names nor in terms of their compe-
tences and interests. The quality of the assess-
ment committee is controlled by the call issuer 
or their agent. The assessors submit assess-
ment sheets, providing brief justifications for 
all their decisions and comments on individual 
elements of the assessment. Usually, the final 
score for a project is the average of the scores 
of two assessors. A third and potential addi-
tional assessments are sought when the differ-
ence in the scores of the two primary assessors 
exceeds a certain limit and when one score is 
below and the other above the threshold.  
An assessment committee faces the highly re-
sponsible task of recognizing in the multitude 
of applications the best projects and those in-
vestors who will contribute to the achievement 
of the economic, social and environmental stra-
tegic objectives of the EU member states. Sup-
porting economically unviable projects or pro-
jects which will not be completed while reject-
ing projects with a high potential is irresponsi-
ble on the part of individual assessors and as-
sessment committees and impacts entire econ-
omies. In extreme cases, when the selected pro-
jects are not completed, the level of consump-
tion of EU structural funds is too low and the 
drawing on these funds at national level inef-
fective. This leads to lower living standards, 
difficulties in implementing national reforms 
and drops in credit ratings.  
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 assessment with a feedback loop (within a 
financial period). 
 
6. 1  Announcement of expected public calls 
 
To prevent projects being proposed merely be-
cause funds become available rather than out 
of a company's genuine development needs, 
information about expected calls should be 
published well in advance. For all the funds 
available within a certain period, e. g. two 
years, the basic information should be pub-
lished such as the subject and objectives of the 
expected calls, expected call publication date 
and application deadlines, justified costs. En-
terpreneurs can then decide in advance which 
calls are in line with their development plans 
and can start preparing a project proposal ear-
ly enough.  
6. 2  Defining the assessment criteria  
 
Separate funding packages are allotted to mi-
cro and small companies, to medium compa-
nies, and to large companies. The financial 
quantitative criteria (e. g. added value, profita-
bility of capital, EBITDA per employee) are set, 
taking into consideration the fields of the in-
vestors' business activity and the sector charac-
teristics. In this way we avoid comparing in-
comparable investors, for example a micro 
manufacturing company with a medium size 
construction company. The added value of the 
latter can normally be up to three times lower. 
The qualitative criteria are used to evaluate 
project feasibility from the perspective of fi-
nancing, personnel resources that can be allo-
cated to the project, technological advances 
and innovative value. An investor can also 
provide an audio-visual presentation as part of 
the application.     
6.3 Collection of project ideas  
 
The purpose of colleting project ideas is to di-
rect investors towards the most appropriate 
calls and rationalize project selection. The call 
issuer sets a deadline for the collection of pro-
ject ideas. Potential investors submit prelimi-
nary proposals, which serve as an indication of 
interest in the call. The funds are then allotted 
with a consideration of the interest, which en-
ables a control of the consumption of funding 
at national level.  
 
Before submitting a draft proposal, an investor 
should: 
 define the technological equipment needed 
for the project, taking into consideration the 
latest technology trends and compatibility 
with their existing equipment: acquire the 
necessary technical information as well as 
information about the suppliers, prices and 
delivery times. 
 analyze the market potential of the prod-
ucts manufactured using the new equip-
ment: demand, competitors, the new prod-
ucts’ innovation value, selling prices, logis-
tics. 
 analyze the technology: assess the capaci-
ties of the new equipment, the duration of 
the manufacturing process, the technical 
characteristics of the new products.  
 prepare the financial projection: gains and 
costs, time frame of the investment, produc-
tion and sales. 
 
Before the review of project ideas, the call issu-
er nominates an assessment committee. The 
members of the committee participate actively 
in preliminary activities such as the defining of 
assessment criteria and ensure that they are 
well prepared for their main task. The assess-
ment committee carries out a preliminary as-
sessment of project ideas which includes per-
sonal presentations by representatives of the 
investors. The investors get specific feedback 
to help them improve their project ideas and 
prepare applications. Ineligible project ideas 
and investors are directed to other calls.  
 
6. 4. Publication of the call, collection and as-
sessment of applications 
 
A public call is published in the Official Ga-
zette of the Republic of Slovenia and on the 
website of the call issuer. The investors with 
confirmed project ideas are also informed 
about the call via e-mail. The call issuer organ-
izes a public presentation of the call and pre-
pares guidelines for the preparation of a quali-
ty application. The applications are collected 
for at least 45 days. A review of the submis-
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sions begins immediately after the application 
deadline. Submission before the deadline does 
not result in extra credit. Grant decisions are 
issued within 30 days of the opening of the 
applications. If the call issuer takes longer to 
inform the investors, this increases the risk of 
delays in the realization of the selected projects 
and their decreased efficiency. The assessment 
committee carries out both the formal / admin-
istrative review and the assessment of the con-
tent of the proposals smoothly and efficiently; 
this is made easier since they are familiar with 
the projects in advance. Immediately after the 
issuing of the grant decisions, the call issuer 
prepares a presentation of the results, either in 
the form of an event or a published written re-
port. It is important that the presentation 
makes publicly available the information about 
the selected projects and the amounts of funds 
allotted to them. Each investor can view the 
assessment documentation concerning their 
project. After the selected projects are 
launched, the call issuer monitors their pro-
gress and publishes reports. The first evalua-
tion ensues after the projects are completed, i.e. 
immediately after the review of the payment 
requests and the transfer of funds (approxi-
mately 1’5 to 2 years after the issuing of grant 
decisions). The second evaluation takes place a 
few years later with the purpose of comparing 
the planned and realized impacts of the select-
ed projects and their sustainability. Publication 
of the evaluations increases investors' confi-
dence in the funding system and contributes to 
a rational consumption of funds.  
 
In order to avoid incorrect decisions being 
made by the assessment committee, the follow-
ing conditions have to be fulfilled: 
 clearly defined call conditions (the subject 
and objectives of the call), 
 well-chosen assessment methods (a combi-
nation of quantitative and qualitative 
methods), 
 clear eligibility criteria (allowing an elimi-
nation of the projects that are not coherent 
with the objectives of the call; the assess-
ment criteria then eliminate the eligible, but 
less promising projects), 
 a highly competent assessment committee 
with members covering different areas ac-
cording to their individual expertise (fi-
nances, technology, the humanities, re-
search, health etc.) and experience (busi-
ness, public administration, education), 
 transparent management of the proposal 
assessment process. 
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taking into consideration the fields of the in-
vestors' business activity and the sector charac-
teristics. In this way we avoid comparing in-
comparable investors, for example a micro 
manufacturing company with a medium size 
construction company. The added value of the 
latter can normally be up to three times lower. 
The qualitative criteria are used to evaluate 
project feasibility from the perspective of fi-
nancing, personnel resources that can be allo-
cated to the project, technological advances 
and innovative value. An investor can also 
provide an audio-visual presentation as part of 
the application.     
6.3 Collection of project ideas  
 
The purpose of colleting project ideas is to di-
rect investors towards the most appropriate 
calls and rationalize project selection. The call 
issuer sets a deadline for the collection of pro-
ject ideas. Potential investors submit prelimi-
nary proposals, which serve as an indication of 
interest in the call. The funds are then allotted 
with a consideration of the interest, which en-
ables a control of the consumption of funding 
at national level.  
 
Before submitting a draft proposal, an investor 
should: 
 define the technological equipment needed 
for the project, taking into consideration the 
latest technology trends and compatibility 
with their existing equipment: acquire the 
necessary technical information as well as 
information about the suppliers, prices and 
delivery times. 
 analyze the market potential of the prod-
ucts manufactured using the new equip-
ment: demand, competitors, the new prod-
ucts’ innovation value, selling prices, logis-
tics. 
 analyze the technology: assess the capaci-
ties of the new equipment, the duration of 
the manufacturing process, the technical 
characteristics of the new products.  
 prepare the financial projection: gains and 
costs, time frame of the investment, produc-
tion and sales. 
 
Before the review of project ideas, the call issu-
er nominates an assessment committee. The 
members of the committee participate actively 
in preliminary activities such as the defining of 
assessment criteria and ensure that they are 
well prepared for their main task. The assess-
ment committee carries out a preliminary as-
sessment of project ideas which includes per-
sonal presentations by representatives of the 
investors. The investors get specific feedback 
to help them improve their project ideas and 
prepare applications. Ineligible project ideas 
and investors are directed to other calls.  
 
6. 4. Publication of the call, collection and as-
sessment of applications 
 
A public call is published in the Official Ga-
zette of the Republic of Slovenia and on the 
website of the call issuer. The investors with 
confirmed project ideas are also informed 
about the call via e-mail. The call issuer organ-
izes a public presentation of the call and pre-
pares guidelines for the preparation of a quali-
ty application. The applications are collected 
for at least 45 days. A review of the submis-
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Figure 5: A comparison of the classical and integrat-




In contrast to the now common classical model 
of project proposal assessment, the proposed 
integrated model is conceived as a comprehen-
sive system connecting all the stakeholders 
through an in-built feedback loop reaching 
back to the point of departure – the investor. 
Two way communication and transfer of in-
formation provide the environment for the 
shaping of projects of higher quality. Through 
the phases of preliminary activities, proposal 
preparation and assessment, the project ma-
tures in accordance with both the goals of the 
investors and the guidelines of cohesion poli-
cy. By engaging experts hired by the call issuer 
in the early phases of project preparation, bet-
ter  
 
quality projects are prepared whose realization 
is more efficient. The consolidation of 
knowledge and exchange of experience bene-
fits all the stakeholders and reduces the risk of 
rejecting excellent projects.  
 
The advantages of the integrated model of pro-
ject proposal assessment compared to the clas-
sical model: 
 Gradual maturing of a business idea over 
a period of time: An investor has at least 
six months to define the necessary technol-
ogy, personnel and facilities, calculate the 
benefit-cost ratio and make a decision about 
the investment.  
 Feedback to the investor: Before finalizing 
the proposal, the investor gets feedback 
from the call issuer and the assessors about 
the eligibility of the project. This infor-
mation can be used for a gradual develop-
ment and improvement of the project. 
 Targeted allocation of funding: The call is-
suer allocates the available funds with a 
view to the interests of the investors. The 
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type and scope of the needed project grants 
is measured before call publication, in the 
phase of the collection of project ideas.  
 Transparency: Citizens are informed about 
the allocation of funding. Potential inves-
tors are informed and directed through the 




Implementation of innovative projects with 
high marketing potential is an opportunity for 
companies to break out of stagnation, unfa-
vourable market positions and funding issues. 
The European Structural Funds provide 
enough means, but these have to be allocated 
to financially able investors with promising 
projects. The developed integrated model of 
project proposal assessment answers the ques-
tion of how to recognize promising investors 
who are financially able to sustain the realiza-
tion of their project. It enables the selection of 
projects with sufficient marketing potential to 
contribute to the creation of a stable, 
knowledge-based society. The project proposal 
assessment has to be based on quantitative and 
qualitative criteria, used with a consideration 
of the type of call and the interested investors. 
The publication of evaluation results increases 
public confidence in alternative sources of 
funding and contributes to progressive enter-
preneurship with added value which will be 
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